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EEB Scheduled Seminars 

March 1 Dr. Nyeema Harris,  
University of Michigan 

March 8 Dr. Sarah Hermann,  
Penn State University 

March 22 Dr. Elizabeth Borda, Texas 
A&M University, San Antonio 
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March Mammal Madness 
This year, join hundreds of thousands of people and participate in March Mammal 
Madness! March Mammal Madness (MMM) is an educational project aimed to engage 
the general public by encouraging viewers to fill out brackets to predict a winning team 
of mammals that would ultimately win in a series of virtual fights. These fights will 
unfold as twitter threads posted by participating scientists.  

March Mammal Madness creator, Dr. Katie Hinde, accounted to Scientific American “In 
2019, moose was battling tiger in the Elite Trait [the round featuring the final eight 
competitors], and we waited until that battle to remind everyone that moose drop 
their antlers in the fall. Moose fans were shook.” To find out more, click here to finish 
reading the popular press summary and here to read a recent scholarly article about 
MMM. Brackets can be downloaded from this link here! Click here for MMM twitter! 

Announcements 

March 14 Daylight Saving Time 

Dr. Chr March 18 Redifined Day, Students 
attend Friday Classses 

March 15 No Seminar 

March 29 Kelly Wallace,  
Emory Univeristy 

March 2 Texas Independence Day,  
No Classes 

A special thank you to Dr. Giri Athrey, DD committee, & 
those who participated to make Darwin Day a success! 

We will be posting the Darwin Day videos to  
EEB website soon! 

 

Image by Mary Casillas (from article linked) 

March 2 & 16 Anti-racist Working 
Group @ 12 pm (Zoom: 97960180126 

PW: science) 
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If you or a colleague accomplish something, Let us know by filling out this form here  
or on twitter by including the hashtag  #TAMUEEB  

 

A big “thank you” to those of you that submitted recent publications! If you don’t see what 
you submitted in this newsletter we will feature it in upcoming issues!  

Dr. Mary Wicksten co-authored two papers on the deep-sea fauna of the Galapagos 
Islands. This work was conducted using a remotely operated vehicle from a ship, and was 
the first extensive collection at depth since the cruises of the U.S. Fisheries Steamer 
"Albatross" in the late 1800's. The original aim of the study was to re-visit the exact area 
in which deep volcanic vents and their chemosynthetic animals were discovered but 
those vents had "gone cold". Some of the crustaceans could not be identified to species 
with certainty but in situ photographs shed light on commensal relationships and 
behavior. Thank you to Dr. Wicksten for providing this summary. The Scientific Reports 
article is linked here and the Biodiversity Data Journal article is linked here!  
 

(Photo from article 
linked above) 

Dr. William Murphy and students in his lab have recently published several interesting, genetic 
studies of mammals that may appear on your March Mammal Madness brackets! Texas A&M 
students and post doc, Kevin Bredemeyer, Andrew Harris and Nicole Foley’s, work (linked here) 
contributed significant improvements to previous cat reference genomes and “demonstrated that 
comparably accurate F1 hapltopye phasing can be achieved with members of the same species when 
one or both parents of the trio are not available.” Further, this lab recently published an annual 
review titled “Phylogenomics and the Genetic Archetecture of the Placental Mammal Radiation” Click 
here to learn more! 
 

Publications Highlight 

EEB PhD Students, Rachel Busselman and Jordan Salomon, have been working hard in Dr. 
Sarah Hamer’s lab to better understand ticks, their bloodmeals, diseases they transmit, 
and how to collect them in the field. Rachel lead a study published in Frontiers in 
Vetrinary Science Journal (click here) that “evaluated a PCR and direct Sanger sequencing 
method for identifying the bloodmeal hosts of soft ticks.” This study confirmed the 
retention of vertebrate blood DNA in soft ticks! Jordan recently published an article in 
Oecologia (here) which “empirically measured Ixodes pacificus larval burdens on 
competent reservoir hosts as a function of community factors such as rodent diversity, 
predator diversity, and questing tick abundance.” Jordan’s Begginers Guide to collecting 
Questing Hard Ticks published in Journal of insect science (here).  


